SUMMER
CAMP 1976
Carole Gillespie

Don't be chained to desk, machine or
counter. Many forestry men hunt mountain
wrestle bears, parachute from planes to
marrooned animals or save injured campers.
the outdoor life you love. Sleep under pines,

store
lions,
help
Live
catch

breakfast from icy streams. Feel and look like a
million. Live a life of thrills and adventure. Become
a Forester and get all this plus more.
This past summer at Cloquet, Minnesota, no one
became a Forester. Well, at least not in that
sense. But we did become more aware of what a
profession in Forestry really involves and what to
expect in the "outside" world. Field experience

taught us not how to parachute from planes, arrest
violators or any of the other things you can do when
you become a Forester, but the skills we will actually
use on the job such as surveying, tree identification
and even the art of hazelbrush clearing. Most im-

portantly, summer camp gave us the chance to meet
with other Foresters and learn how live with them,
literally.

Before I came to Cloquet I was led to believe that
Cloquet was a one horse town and the only places to

go for excitement were the laundromat and the
firetower. Fortunately, I was pleasantly surprised to
see no less than five horses and some dogs and even
people running around. It did take a while (one
day?) to find that Cloquet did halve, along with the
laundromat and firetower, a fairly good selection of
bars to go to if class work got to be too much. The
most frequented bar was the Viking. Ma.ny Foresters
could be found there almost anytime, with a beer in
hand playing pool or fooseball.
The firetower was another favorite place for those
of us who wanted to see the sun set or for some (not
many) die hards who wanted to see the sun rise. The
"Red Forest" (actually Norway or Red pine) below
the fire tower was also a good place to go through if

you wanted to see what the kids of Cloquet did
after dark. Almost every night, starting around
dusk, a beer bash would get going. From the fire
tower you could hear music and occasionally a crash
as a car missed a turn and hit a tree, missing
Ifyoucan'tgothroughit . . .
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(hopefully) the Wolf Trees.
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During the week, we covered a lot of miles in the
truck and vans for our wood Utilization and
Multiple Use classes. Blandin paper, Koppers,
Erie Mining, some soggy bogs, and Superior
National Forest are some -examples of the places
visited. In Cloquet, Potlatch and Diamond Match
also lent themselves to field trips.
For the most part, people stuck fairly close to

camp during the week, but when Saturday noon
rolled around camp was -nearly deserted. some
favorite weekend spots included a drive up the
North Shore, going to Duluth or heading out to
Perch Lake.

Ron Bockhaus: Human Sacrifice

Our Summer Camp Staff: Winkin', Blinkin' and Nod: the
Babes in the Woods.

Front, Neal Saul, (1st row L to R) Roy Schwenke, Dan Jondle, Gary Schrock, George Ivory, Bill Bosslet, John
Jennett, Wayne Armstrong, Mike Cloughesy, John Natvig, Bob Hinschberger, Diana Schmidt, Mike Dawson,
Joyce McClure. (2nd row L to R) Dr. Hall, Dan Newquist, John Stasi, Mike White, Curt Krambeer, Jerry
Gibson, Dale Leeper, Jim Crawford, Elaine Caldbeck, Carole Gillespie, Terrie McCoy, Dr. Bensend. (back L
to R) Jim Funck, John Crane, Dave Watson, Mike Milota, Dave Schramm, Clark Tiecke, Brian Heuer, Fred
Bagnall, Peter Boedeker, Rick Walters, Dennis Dwyer, Ron Bockhaus, Jeff Olson, Russ Foust, Steve Junst.
Missing, Sue Kleitsch.
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Perch Lake has a lot of tales surrounding it. It has
been told that if the Indians ever caught you
fishing back there they would beat you up and burn
your car. Fortunately, we never had to put this story
to the test since we never saw anyone or anything
back there but the fishes. And boy were there
fishes!!.'!! For a few weeekends the avid fishermen in

our group would go back to Perch Lake and haul
in the Northerns. In fact, they caught enough fish
for a fish fry the last weekend we were in residence.
There also was a tale told of a MinnesotaJaws in the
lake, with quite a selection of hooks and flys in it's
mouth. Although the most anyone ever saw were the
Minnesota Guppies, the tale of the t{Jaws" will live
On.

Along with the Northern that lived quite
abundantly around Cloquet, the Minnesota State
Bird also thrived. OFF mosquito repellant took the

place of deoderant (almost), and no one but the
brave or foolhardy went out without their coveted
supply of Cutters.
On our two day weekend, once again the camp
was deserted. Some went home, some went up the
North Shore again, some went to the Boundary
Waters Canoe' Area and fourteen of us went
canoeing down the St. Louis River. The weather
was just right for sunning and all of us got sensational burns. (Noxema was the most coveted item
this time). Although the St. Louis wasn't the
BWCA, the scenery and the rapids made the trip
worthwhile. (It might be profitable for the State of
Minnesota to start mining the rapids for
aluminum). We started thirty miles up river from

Cloquet and spent two days making our way
downriver, floating, swimming and enjoying our
break from the "map war." Unfortunately, the last
three or ±`our miles were the worst forty miles ever
canoed. It was amazing how fast the wind could
come up out of nowhere, but all too soon break was
over and were back in the wars.
A weird thing at camp was if you were early for

anything you were on time and if you were on time,
you were late. But when it came to meals, no one
was late. We learned from the start that survival of
the fastest or he who hesitates. .
. applied and if

you wanted anything to eat the first time around,
you had to make a wild grab for it. This theory of
survival of the fastest applied especially to milk.
Milk was a highly sought after item, and if by
chance you missed the first carton, you'd have to
shanghai the cooks into giving you another and if
that failed, go begging at other tables. Quite a few
times you would end up with water.
Survival of the fastest also applied to our leaf
collections for Dr. Hall's Forest Ecology. If you put
off collecting leaves until the last moment, your tree
may have already been nearly defoliated. There are
a few trees around the compound that are missing
bark or limbs within an arms reach high.
All too soon, August 6 rolled around and we had
to say "Good-bye" to all our friends, enemies, Dr.
Bensend, Dr. Hall, Steve Jungst, the cooks and the
{{Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald" who made

everyones stay at Cloquet an experience to always
remember and also made this year's summer camp
chc best ever!!!!!!

SUMMER
A Summer with Weyerhaeuser
Bob Meier
A Weyerhaeuser Internship, a lake side house,
and several friends combined to make a great
summer for me. I worked out of Mountain Pine,
Arkansas as a Summer Forestry Intern. Ray
Dirksen, John Swenson, and myself all from ISU
and Mike Patneande from the University of Minnesota lived in a house on Lake Hamilton just
outside of Hot Springs. The lake was on one side of
the house and there was a swimming pool about
fifty feet in the other direction.
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Needless to say we spent a lot of time in or on the
water. I did some bass fishing southern style and
learned how to water ski during the summer. We
tried to enter a canoe race in Little Rock. It had
been canceled due to high water which had caused
many drownings. While in Little Rock we met some
local residents who recognized us for the
"professional" canoeists we were not. They

recommended several rivers that had only had a few
drownings on them. Being men of action we

proceeded to De Gray Lake for an afternoon of
floating on air mattresses in calmer water. We also
spent a lot of time enjoying the mountains and other
lakes around Hot Springs.
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